
Learning to Learn…...Learning for Life 

DATES FOR YOUR DIARY 

This week in Esk we have been writing about Hal's next 

adventure; he has been visiting all sorts of destinations in space 

including a caped Super Planet and a colourful Rainbow Planet! 

Everyone has worked hard on their writing. We have also had a 

lot of fun creating our final space themed sculptures. Some of us 

used natural materials and some of us used playdough. The 

finished pieces were out of this world!  

Nidd Class have been detectives and archaeologists this week, 

discovering all about the Maya number and writing- system and 

the amazing 'slithering temple' where shadows create the head 

and body of a serpent! Thanks to Mrs Santos for sharing 

her  knowledge with the children as she has visited the temple 

where this happens! 

In Wharfe class this week we have begun to collect appropriate 

evidence to add to our non-chronological reports. We worked in 

teams to gather and summarise evidence from various other 

sources. In Art, we enjoyed painting our Maya designs on to our 

Mod-rock masks. They all look fantastic.   

This week, Swale class have been doing lots of creative things. In 

Forest School we have made things such as swords, puppets and 

mobiles using our square lashing techniques taught to us by 

Madeleine, our Forest School teacher. 

On Wednesday we finished painting our mod-rock Maya masks 

Nidd Wharfe Swale  Esk 

93.81 % 97.72 % 98.66 % Week 96.75 % 

98.01 % 97.64 % 97.64 % Year 97.68 % 

ATTENDANCE 

Each week we publish the attendance from September 

for each class. Our aspirational target for each class is 

97%.   

* excludes absences for families self isolating  

DATES FOR YOUR DIARY 

DATE EVENT 

21st May FOBS Dress Down Day  

26th May FOBS Tuck Shop after school  

28th May Ice Cream van coming to school  

28th May  School closes for half term break 

7th June  School re-opens for Summer Term 2  

16th June Summer Movie Night  

8th July  Sports Day (to be confirmed) 

13th July Summer Performance 2pm (to be confirmed) 

21st July Year 6 Leavers Assembly 2:30pm 

23rd July  School closes for summer holidays  

26th July  Staff development day  
following our designs. They all look amazing!  

Swale have been starting to make their own fact book to provide information that they have gathered over the past few 

weeks about the ‘Mysterious Maya’.  

We have also decided that our end of year school play will be ……… The Olympics, Going for Gold! 

I can’t wait to see what we’re getting up to next week!  By Megan  

What we have done this week 

UK Parliament Workshop—May 20th  
Our Year 5/6 children will be taking part in a live parliamentary workshop on the 20th May via Zoom.  

There will be two events taking place, an Introduction to Parliament and Laws and Debating. The children will learn about 

the work and role of the House of Commons and the House of Lords. They will learn about the difference between UK 

Parliament and Government, the work of MPs and members of the House of Lords, how laws are made and how they can 

get their voices heard. The children will also be introduced to how laws are made and who makes them. They will explore 

laws that can affect us all, follow the progress of a Bill through the House of Commons and the House of Lords, and take 

part in a virtual debate.  

We think that this will be a very interesting experience 
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School Attendance  
Notice from the Department for Education—Summer term attendance expectations for schools 

School attendance continues to be mandatory for all pupils and the usual rules on school attendance apply. This includes 

parents’ duty to ensure their child regularly attends school, and schools’ and local authorities’ ability to issue sanctions, 

including fixed penalty notices, for poor attendance. 

As restrictions begin to lift, we know some families may be looking to take holidays during term time. As usual, parents 

should plan their holidays around school breaks and avoid seeking permission to take their children out of school on 

holiday. 

Reporting Absences  

If your child is unwell and will not be attending school please ensure you let the school office know by 8:30am. You can 

either telephone and leave a voicemail message stating your child’s name and reason for absence or email Mrs Drury with 

the same information. You must contact school before 8:30am each morning of their absence.  

Lateness 

It is compulsory that your child arrives at school on time. If they are late into school (after the register is taken) this has to 

be recorded and will affect your child’s attendance record. 

Covid 19 

Whilst some restrictions are lifting may we please remind you to be vigilant with your children and if they are feeling 

unwell and any of their symptoms could be related to Covid, please do not send them to school and obtain a test. 

Friends of Beckwithshaw School (FOBS) 

Upcoming Events 

Friday 21st May: Dress down day - please bring your £1 donation in cash as this will go directly to FOBS 

Wednesday 26th May: FOBS tuckshop in the playground after school 

Friday 28th May: FOBS have arranged for an ice cream to visit school.  Children can bring £2 into school anytime during w/c 

24th May and give their money to Mrs Drury ready for the ice cream van visit 

Wednesday 16th June: FOBS Summer Movie Night after school - more details to follow very soon  

Today, the children did a fantastic job of remembering to wait with parents before school. We have reminded them that 

they must not run around the playground before school or use school equipment for ball games etc.  Many thanks for your 

support with this. 

Captain Tom 100 Challenge 

We smashed our £100 target for our Captain Tom 100 Challenge and have donated £139 to The Captain Tom Foundation. 

Once again, a big thank you to all our children for taking part and remembering Captain Tom’s great efforts last year and 

thank you to all the parents that made donations to support them. 

Reminder 
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Congratulations to the following pupils for receiving the  007 Award for ‘TEAM WORK’: 
 

ESK - Hannah B & Lucie for always working well together as a team, choosing to make good choices and encouraging each 
other with their learning, it is a joy to see!  
 

NIDD - Georgia for always being willing to help her friends with their work. Brilliant effort, well done!  
 

WHARFE - Harry - I have been so impressed with his attitude towards his work. In English he showed great teamwork when 
mind-mapping his Maya Non-chronological report. He contributed and discussed ideas with his team in a very cooperative 
manner. Well done Harry  
 

SWALE - Luka, Josh & Katie for encouraging, supporting and helping each other in maths and their dedication to being the 
best they can be in this subject. 

 

Lots of children received their Magic Moment certificates this week: 

25 Magic Moments - Alexander 

50 Magic Moments - Seb S 

75 Magic Moments - Joanne, Benjamin, Mia, Nancy, Luka 

100 Magic Moments - Erika, Mimi, Lucie, Ralph  

125 Magic Moments - Georgia, Bella  

Silver Magic Moment Certificate - Rhys, Sophia, Emerald  

Gold Magic Moment Certificate - Reuben  

Platinum Magic Moment Certificate - Eliza  
 

Avie completed her Space Mission to Earth  
 

Penelope, Alexander, Freya and Freddie H-W achieved their Wimbledon PE Passports 

Evie and Hannah B achieved their Tour De France PE Passports  

WELL DONE EVERYONE  

Awards Board 

Safeguarding at Beckwithshaw Community Primary School  

Child-Friendly Anti-Bullying and Behaviour Policies  

  

As you are aware, we have Anti Bullying and Behaviour Policies in place which are available on our website.  
 
We decided it would be useful to all the children if we also created child friendly versions of these policies.  Class teachers 
have worked through the policies with the children and every child has been given their own copy of each policy.  If you can 
also take time at home to read through these with your child and talk about them. 
  
Copies of both of these documents are attached for your information and if you wish to discuss anything or have any 

concerns, please do not hesitate to contact the school office. 

 

If you are concerned about a child’s welfare please contact: 

Miss Natasha Scott - Designated Safeguarding Lead on 01423 504642 or Mrs Lisa Jackson-Ward - Deputy Designated 

Safeguarding Lead on 01423 504642 / 01423 770160 / 01423 770576 in Miss Scott’s absence 


